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HVAC stands for (Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning)Why study HVAC ?Want to go into a
career that will always be in demand? Consider HVAC. Because nearly every building has a
climate control system, Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) will always be a career
with opportunity.And now, more than ever, Baby boomers are retiring and Gen X is much smaller
than the previous generation, leaving fewer workers to fill the openings. Additionally, education
has placed intense focus on university career tracks, largely ignoring the skilled trades. The
result? A severe shortage of HVAC professionals.This book is written to help interested
individuals learn about the HVAC industry in practicality. Companies can use this book to train
their new employees who are entering the field of HVAC.This book can also be a good tutorial
for students who want to study HVAC & Mechanical Engineering.It is my experience in the field
of 28 years on international projects that I share the working side of HVAC.The author has
decided not to include mathematical formulas in this book to make it easier to comprehend for
starters in this great industry. I hope you enjoy reading it. I am also available for questions as i
have listed my contacts in the conclusion.It will help you in HVAC DesignI have other HVAC
books under my name on Ebook LibraryI can be consulted on www.cfn-hvac.comPlease check
my Credentials on Linkedin as an HVAC specialist

"Great, concise and to the point. Best of all is the basic step by step trouble shooting guide at the
end. The author doesn't drone on about electrical theory, he assumes you already have a solid
understanding. "Tony (Canada)"I think the book is fantastic. I have a strong technical
background, but little motor control experience. This book presents the fundamentals of VFD in
a simple, yet comprehensive manner. It is a quick Read and easy to understand. I recommend
this book to budding technicians."John (US)"Very informative and useful for electrical personnel
in all industries of engineering, furthermore also can be used by engineering students for
practical applications."Will (US)"'I'm giving a five star rating because it was pretty useful to me at
this time. It helped me understand some things I hadn't clearly understood. This is practical
guys! I suggest every technician or student of this type should take a look at this without thinking
twice. You'll be glad you did!!"DJ (US)--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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About the AuthorCharles Nehme is an HVAC Consultant with 28 years of international
experience and has accomplished and implemented many projects in different
applications.Charles Currently lives in Andalusia SpainContact:info@cfn-hvac.comPrefaceHVAC
stands for (Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning)This book is written to help interested
individuals learn about the HVAC industry in practicality. Companies can use this book to train
their new employees who are entering the field of HVAC. The author has decided not to include
mathematical formulas in this book to make it easier to comprehend for starters in this great
industry.AcknowledgmentThis book is dedicated first and foremost to my Dear Parents who paid
for my engineering education in the USA & to my great teachers in the HVAC field.Mr Ray
Basheer.Mr Vassos Vassilious.ContentSection - 1 Snapshot of Air circulation in an HVAC
system (demonstration)Section - 2 Process of implementationSection - 3 HVAC
ApplicationsSection - 4 HVAC SystemsSection - 5 Cooling & Heating LoadSection - 6
SchedulesSection - 7 Fundamental EquationsSection - 8 HVAC DesignSection - 9 BMS
(Building Management Systems)Section - 10 Energy Saving in HVACSection - 11
Psychrometrics ChartSection - 12 Points of no Neglect (Common Mistakes)Section - 13 BOQ
(Bills Of Quantity)Section - 14 Scope of works & SpecificationsSection - 15 Project timeline
Section - 16 Invitation to tenderSection - 17 Implementation & documentationsSection - 18
Commissioning and HandoverSection - 19 HVAC Main EquipmentSection - 20 Maintenance
Section - 21 ConclusionSection - 1 A snapshot of Air circulation in an HVAC system
(demonstration)AHU - Air Handling UnitFresh air - different requirement for different
applicationsSupply Air - is cold air that will absorb heatReturn air - heated air from passing
inside the roomExhaust air - usually equals Fresh air to balance the room pressureSection - 2
Process of implementationStep by stepTo start this book I must include that HVAC is not a rule
of thumb. Each project is different, but the fundamental approach to implementation is always
the same path and steps to follow. Get involved with the architects and request your demands
for each different project. From the application at hand you must be able to estimate the space
required for the cooling equipment, the shaft sizes, the false ceilings depth, the false floor depth,
the width of corridors, the orientation of the building or factory, the weight of your equipment and
so forth.Obtain the final agreed architectural layout inclusion section drawings to be able to see
the height across your building.Do a cooling and heating load for the building and roomsDecide
the building into zones. Office first floor, kitchen area, lobby etc…Make equipment and airflow
schedules in excel or equivalent software. Room by room and zone by zoneDo a single line
drawings of equipment, ducting and diffuser layoutsSize your ducting system and decide
whether it should be square, round or oval ducting.Select the equipment from manufacturers
catalogues as per your calculation for each zone.Coordinate with other services such as the
electrical and fire department to introduce your single line design and equipment positions. Very
important on diffusers, lighting and fire detectors as they occupy the ceiling area.Start laying out



your equipments with the help of CAD (computer aided design softwares)Re-coordinate with
other services to make sure of final design and discuss with architects and building owners on
any design manipulation.Draw your design in shop drawings and include sections, labels,
drawing schedules and titles with revision numbers.Do BOQ bills of quantities schedules to
estimate the materials needed for the HVAC design. Write a scope of work.Write
specifications.Decide on BMS (Building Management System)Create project timelineWith all
documents in place, invite contractors to tender, usual between 3 to 5 contractors.Evaluate
tender offers upon quality and price.Re evaluate the tenders with new modifications or
suggestions from contractors.Negotiate with contractors and select the one most suitable to
your budget and qualityStart implementation with regular weekly meetings, in-house and on
site.Commission and test all equipment according to scope of work and specifications.Get
approval of local authorities, especially on electrical connections and local codesCollect all
documentations and hand over to operation and maintenance. Step 25 sign project completion
with the owners.Section - 3 HVAC ApplicationsResidences Photographic MaterialRetail
Facilities MuseumsPublic Buildings LibrairiesTall Buildings Animals Environmental
ControlPlaces of Assembly Drying & Storing Farm CropsHotels Wood & Paper Products
FactoriesSchools Power PlantsHealth-care Nuclear FacilitiesAutomobiles MinesMass Transit
Industrial DryingAircraft Semiconductor ManufacturingShips Industrial ExhaustIndustrial
Facilities EnvironmentsVentilation of industrialEnclosed Vehicle FacilitiesLaboratoriesEngine
Test FacilitiesClean SpacesData Processing & TelecomPrinting Plants Textile PlantsSection - 4
HVAC SystemsListed Major systems in the HVAC industry but not limited to the followingLarge
Building Air-Conditioning SystemsCentral Cooling and Heating PlantsAir Handling and
DistributionIn-Room Terminal SystemsGeothermal Heat Pump and Energy Recovery
ApplicationsHydronic and Steam Equipment and SystemsDistrict Heating and
CoolingCondenser Water SystemsUltraviolet Air and Surface TreatmentVariable Refrigerant
Flow [VRF]Air-to-Air Energy Recovery EquipmentDesiccant Dehumidification Equipment and
ComponentsIndustrial Gas Cleaning and Air Pollution ControlHydronic and Steam Equipment
and SystemsRadiant Heating and Cooling Combined Heat and Power SystemsSection - 5
Cooling & Heating LoadHeating and cooling loads are done first in an hvac design.Today with
the help of technology there are many software programs that can achieve this.Loads are as
followsSensible heat - computer, lightsLatent heat - humidity added, From people breathing,
swimming pools evaporationFloors, walls, ceilings & partition loads, heat transferring from other
areas, be it outside or next rooms.Solar Loads, the programs will calculate the solar angles and
orientation of the walls. (south, west, east, North)Windows, (double glazing or even triple glazing
with filters) can reduce heat and solar loadsLighting loads, fluorescent, incandescent, energy
saving lamps.People, their activity level, Sitting at rest or working out in the gym makes a
difference in heat load. Being more active, more load.Equipment loads, Kitchen equipment,
office computer equipment, laundry equipment, machinery in a factory etc… Depending on your
application.Indoor pools evaporationHVAC equipment fansInfiltration, air from windows and



doorsThe computer program will give you a final result with each room and final zone load with
sensible and latent heat load figures and the required airflow for each and every Room / Zone.It
will also give you the peak of the day, usually around 3 PM for the whole building, and peak of
each zone, Restaurants peak hours, lunch, dinners.Reverse for heating loads, taking into
consideration internal loads as constant heat producing source. Lighting.Section - 6 Schedules
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